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**Description**

After upgrade of foreman and foreman-chef db migrate fails when using mysql/mariadb.

foreman-rake db:migrate

```
== 20150916141657 CreateChefEnvironment: migrating --------------------------
-- create_table(:foreman_chef_environments)
 rake aborted!
StandardError: An error has occurred, all later migrations canceled:

Mysql2::Error: BLOB/TEXT column 'description' can't have a default value: CREATE TABLE `foreman_chef_environments` ('id' int(11) auto_increment PRIMARY KEY, 'name' varchar(255) DEFAULT '' NOT NULL, 'description' text DEFAULT '', 'chef_proxy_id' int(11) NOT NULL, 'created_at' datetime, 'updated_at' datetime) ENGINE=InnoDB
```
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Associated revisions

Revision 5a2ae8de - 04/28/2016 10:00 AM - Marek Hulán
Fixes #14760 - text column support on MySQL

Revision d448a749 - 05/06/2016 09:43 AM - Marek Hulán
Merge pull request #46 from ares/fix/14760
Fixes #14760 - text column support on MySQL

History

#1 - 04/21/2016 10:45 AM - Marek Hulán
- Description updated

#2 - 04/26/2016 03:16 AM - Tomer Brisker
- Project changed from Foreman to Chef
- Category changed from DB migrations to foreman_chef

#3 - 04/28/2016 10:00 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Assignee set to Marek Hulán
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman_chef/pull/46 added

#4 - 05/06/2016 09:43 AM - Marek Hulán
- Legacy Backlogs Release (now unused) set to 148
#5 - 05/06/2016 10:03 AM - Marek Hulán

- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset foreman_chef5a2ae8de42b71d101662130f28a853016879874.